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Union Shopping
Guide For The
Holidays
Consumers will spend upwards of
$60 billion for holiday gifts this year and
much of that money is earmarked for
apparel, computer equipment, consumer
electronics and books, according to government sources and commercial
polling firms. There are union-made,
competitively priced sources for all of
the items on the typical shopper’s wish
list.
“Yes, it gets harder every day to seek
out union products and services. It’s a
moving target with some goods that
were produced here last month bearing a
‘Made in China’ label this month,” says
Charles Mercer, president of the AFLCIO Union Label and Service Trades
Department. However, he added, “It
does make a difference when union
families tell merchants they want to see
a union label before they buy.”
Last year, the national AFL-CIO convention designated the 10 days following Thanksgiving as “Buy Union Week”
as a means of harnessing the considerable buying power of union wages.
The Northwest Labor Press has compiled a union shopping guide. It is by no
means an all-inclusive list, but it does include products made by members of
both the AFL-CIO and the Change to
Win labor federations.
Maybe the best-known union companies in Oregon are Powell’s Books,
represented by International Longshore
and Warehouse Union Local 5; Pendleton Woolen Mills, where you can buy
blankets and housewares made by members of UNITE HERE; Harley-Davidson motorcycles, made by members of
the Machinists Union and United Steelworkers; and Cingular Wireless, represented by Communications Workers of
America. All of those companies’ products would make great union-made or
serviced holiday gifts.
There are others. Teamsters represent
workers at Boyd Coffee in Northeast
Portland. The Machinists Union represents workers at Gerber Legendary Blades, who make outdoor
knives and multipurpose tools in
Tigard.

Jackson & Perkins is a Medfordbased company that grows roses,
Christmas trees and other items in
California, where it employs 1,400
members of United Farm Workers.
Baked goods from Oroweat,
Franz, Williams, Fred Meyer
Clackamas Bakery and Safeway
Clackamas Bread Plant are made by
members of Bakery, Confectionery
Tobacco Workers and Grain Millers
Local 114.
Other union-made goodies include
Hershey’s, See’s Candies, Ghirardelli, Brown & Halley, Russell
Stover and Hostess products, to name
a few.
Teamsters and Operating Engineers represent workers at Tillamook
County Creamery, where some of
the best cheese in the world is produced.
Teamsters also represent workers at
Smuckers, Darigold, Pepsi Cola,
Coca-Cola and Franz Bakery.
WHERE TO BUY
Fred Meyer is the only unionized
department store in Oregon, with employees represented by United Food
and Commercial Workers Local 555.
However, not all stores are union, and
even within union stores there are
sometimes nonunion departments. If
you want to be sure, ask a worker.
In Longview, Washington’s Old
Town, Bob’s Merchandise and Bob’s
Bike Shop have employees represented by Local 555. So do Farr’s
True Value stores in Coos Bay and
Coquille, and Bay Appliance and TV
in Coos Bay.
In grocery and meat, most Fred
Meyer, Safeway, Albertsons,
Haggens, QFC, Sherm’s and
McKay’s stores employ workers represented by UFCW Local 555. Again,
not all stores are union and, as in retail,
not all departments are union.
In-store bakery workers are members of Bakers Local 114 at most
(Turn to Page 5)

Getting into the holiday spirit
A sure sign that the holidays season is near is the
presence of volunteer electricians from IBEW
Local 48 getting The Grotto ready for its annual
Festival of Lights. As they have done for the past
19 years, electricians mounted panels and
assembled temporary power boxes that supply
power to more than half-a-million lights and fiberoptic displays and animated displays in a walkthrough depiction of the story of the birth of
Christ. A team of 40 union members volunteered
(including Dave Manning and Steve Martell in the
photo above on opening night; Eric Garcia in the
photo right, and Bob Palandech and Craig Dyk
below) this year, while union contractors of the
National Electrical Contractors Association
donated equipment. “The expertise and professionalism of the IBEW Local 48 electricians are
so important to this event,” said Father Jack
Topper, executive director of The Grotto. “Year
after year they come out to lend us a hand. We
couldn’t do this without their selfless help.” The
Grotto Festival of Lights is open nightly through
Dec. 30 from 5 to 9:30 p.m. The Grotto is located
at NE 85th and Sandy Boulevard, Portland.

Let me say this about that
—By Gene Klare

U.S. corporations lobby against
workers’ rights in China
But with wages and
conditions improving in
China, global race to the
bottom may be at an end

Tim Joy enters Hall
TIM JOY, 81, a retired business representative of Portland-headquartered International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers Local 48, stands in the spotlight in
this edition as a new member of the Labor Hall of Fame, which is sponsored by
the Northwest Oregon Labor Retirees Council.
The Retirees Council is affiliated with the Portland-based Northwest Oregon
Labor Council of the American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial
Organizations (AFL-CIO).
Joy will receive his 60-year lBEW
membership pin at Local 48’s holiday meeting on Dec. 13. He joined
IBEW Local 591 in Stockton, California, in 1946 and completed his apprenticeship there as an inside wireman in 1948.
JOY SERVED with the U.S. Marine Corps in the Korean War as an
electrician in the First Marine Air
Wing based near Inchon. He earned
the stripes of a staff sergeant.
Newell White (Tim) Joy was born
on Sept. 13, 1925 in Portland. His
first and middle names are family
names. His nickname was bestowed
on him in childhood. Due to the economic uncertainties of the Great Depression of the 1930s, the Joy family
moved from Portland to Chicago,
TIM JOY
Missouri and California as his father
pursued job opportunities. Tim got
most of his schooling in Stockton and graduated from high school there. Because he had relatives in Portland, he attended Multnomah College for a school
year after working in a Stockton wartime shipyard to earn money to support himself. Then he studied electrical engineering for a year at Oregon State University
in Corvallis.
JOY AND HIS WIFE, the former Hilda Teixiera, were married in Stockton
in 1954 and moved to Portland the next year. Joy transferred his IBEW membership into Local 48 and worked as an inside wireman. He became active in the
union in a number of capacities. He was a founding pension fund trustee who
helped write the 1969 agreement that set up Local 48’s Edison Pension Fund. He
served as one of six trustees — three from the union and three from the National
Electrical Contractors Association — from 1969 until 1992. “I’m quite proud of
the time I spent on that,” Joy said of his 23 years as a trustee of the Edison Pension Fund, which is named for Thomas Edison, whose many inventions included
the light bulb and an electric power system.
Joy’s other union activities included teaching the electrical trade to apprentices
as an instructor at the IBEW/NECA training program at Benson High School in
1967, ‘68 and ‘69, and serving as an alternate member of the Apprenticeship
Committee. He was appointed as Local 48’s press secretary in the mid-1960s
and held that volunteer post for many years. In the IBEW, a local union press secretary’s duties include writing articles and taking photos for the international
union’s magazine, The IBEW Journal. Tim recalled writing an article for The
Journal about a Local 48 member’s blind son who despite that condition was an
accomplished musician in his own band named “The Twilighters.” As press secretary, Tim wrote articles for Local 48’s special newsletter pages in the Labor
Press. He also took photos and provided layouts for the monthly newsletter. Joy
said that in handling the press secretary duties, he drew on skills he learned in a
journalism class he took while at Oregon State University.

By DON McINTOSH
Associate Editor
U.S. companies have said for a
decade that making goods in China
would raise standards there and lead to
improvements in worker rights.
Now, some globalization activists
say, it’s clearer than ever that American companies are in China precisely
because the workers lack freedom.
Earlier this year, China’s National
People’s Congress made public a proposed set of changes to China’s labor
law that would strengthen the power of
unions and grant Chinese workers
much greater job security.
Groups representing U.S. corporations notified the Chinese government
that they opposed the changes, even
warning of disinvestment if the gov-
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ernment passes the law.
That stance has outraged some in
U.S. Congress, and may lead to hearings when the newly elected Democratic majority takes office in January.
The proposed labor law reforms
come about as China is rapidly transforming into a global manufacturing
superpower. In one of the largest migrations in history, rural Chinese are
making their way to cities and finding
employment in mostly export-based
manufacturing. Their willingness to do
good work for low wages is siphoning
export-related manufacturing from
other poor countries, and also threatening jobs in Europe and the United
States.
But a combination of workplace
abuses and wage inequality approaching U.S. levels is provoking worker
unrest.
“Over the past year there have been
thousands of little demonstrations in
China and it’s causing anxiety about
public order,” said Jeffrey Barlow, a
China expert at Pacific University. “So

Bennett Hartman
Morris & Kaplan, llp
Attorneys at Law

Oregon’s Full Service Union Law Firm
Representing Workers Since 1960
Serious Injury and Death Cases
• Construction Injuries
• Automobile Accidents
• Medical, Dental, and Legal Malpractice
• Bicycle and Motorcycle Accidents
• Pedestrian Accidents
• Premises Liability (injuries on premises)
• Workers’ Compensation Injuries
• Social Security Claims
We Work Hard for Hard-Working People!
111 SW Fifth Avenue, Suite 1650
Portland, Oregon 97204
(503) 227-4600
www.bennetthartman.com

the Chinese leadership wants a union
movement at local levels that will take
that discord out of the streets.”
To restore harmony, they’re proposing a rewrite of the labor law to give
workers more power in their relationship with employers.
On March 20, China’s National
People’s Congress released a Draft Labor Contract Law that greatly strengthens the existing, largely unenforced requirement that every Chinese worker
have a labor contract with their employer.
Under the proposed law, if an employment relationship starts without a
written contract, a de facto employment contract favoring the worker
would apply. That rule is intended as
an incentive to get employers to sign
contracts with workers, in consultation
with China’s state-dominated unions.
China has unions, though they’re
unlike unions in the West. Only unions
belonging to the All China Federation
of Trade Unions (ACFTU) are allowed
in China, and their leaders are appointed by the Communist Party,
which also controls the government.
Now that so much of China’s economy
is foreign-directed, there’s a move to
increase the role of the ACFTU as a
defender of workers.
The proposed law would also make
it harder for employers to lay off
workers, and it requires that newer
workers be laid off before more senior
workers. All workers would get severance pay upon expiration of their contracts. Bosses would have to have a
“just cause” to terminate an employee
before the labor contract up. If a company changed ownership, its labor
contracts would apply to the new
owner.
After making the proposed law
public, the Chinese government solicited comment, and got it —160,000
comments came in, from workers,
employers, and foreign companies.
(Turn to Page 3)
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...China labor law Buy American This Holiday Season

Quarry 8”
Safety toe or reg.
Gortex/Vibram. Black

Try a pair on, you’ll like them.
Tough boots for the Northwest.

AL’S SHOES
5811 SE 82nd, Portland 503-771-2130
Mon-Fri 10-7:30 Sat 10-5:30 Sun 12-6
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Successfully Protecting Your Rights
Juries have awarded more than $12 million
in verdicts for our clients since 2000.
In or out of court, the trial lawyers at
Landye Bennett Blumstein LLP know how
to get you the best results.
Representing working people
in the Northwest and Alaska
for more than 30 years

Toxic injuries
:

Construction accidents
:

Nursing home abuse and neglect
:

Maritime and railroad injuries
OREGON

Tel: 503.224-4100
ALASKA

Tel: 907.276-5152

:

Products liability
:

Automobile, truck, and airplane accidents

Landye Bennett Blumstein LLP
www.lbblitigation.com

Committed to Your Best Interests

Carpenters, Electricians, Laborers, Glaziers, Sheetmetal Workers, Floorcoverers, Bricklayers, Cement Masons, Roofers, Asbestos Workers, Family, Mill Wrights, Painters, Elevators, Plasterers

IBEW & United Workers F.C.U. is proud to partner with
Albertina Kerr’s Holiday Giving Program to help
strengthen the holiday spirit of giving.
When you visit your Credit Union
take a tag off of the Holiday Giving
Tree or donate cash and one of
Santa’s helpers will do
the shopping for you!

The Giving Tree will be
in our lobby until
December 18th.
Donations must
be unwrapped.

The Credit Union will also be
accepting donations of new or gently
used coats, sweaters, and blankets.
PO Box 16877
9955 SE Washington St
Portland, Oregon 97292
www.ibewuwfcu.com

800-356-6507 or 503-253-8193

Electricians, Carpenters, Laborers, Glaziers, Sheetmetal Workers, Floorcoverers, Bricklayers, Cement Masons, Roofer, Asbestos Workers, Family, Mill Wrights, Painters, Elevators, Plasterers

In April, the American Chamber of
Commerce in Shanghai submitted a
detailed set of objections, criticizing
the proposed law for “excessive strictness.”
“Our member companies have expressed reservations about the draft in
its current form,” the Chamber wrote.
“Many AmCham (American Chamber) Shanghai member companies are
concerned that, as the draft stands, it is
a step backwards for Chinese economic reforms — away from global
trends of flexible labor markets.”
It would be better that the national
legislation “not be too detail-oriented,”
said the Chamber, and “for local authorities to work out such details according to local situations.” The proposed law is based on the practice of
developed countries, said the Chamber, but “people must … not try to run
before they could walk.” Proposed
seniority protections would amount to
a “discriminative policy toward new
employees.” Instead, the Chamber
said, business enterprises should “continuously apply the policy of ‘survival
of the fittest’ on employees.”
If the draft becomes law, the Chamber wrote, it would put China at a disadvantage in competition with other
countries and could lead foreign investors to go elsewhere.
The American Chamber represents
1,400 corporations, including 150 of
the Fortune 500, such as Oregon-headquartered Nike.
Nike spokesperson Derek Kent told
the Northwest Labor Press the Chamber didn’t consult the company before
delivering the comments to the Chinese government. In light of Nike’s
professed commitment to corporate responsibility, Kent said Nike supports
governments’ enforcing and strengthening laws that protect workers. But
Nike has no plans to tell the Chinese
government that, and it’s “neutral” on
the Chamber’s position. Nike doesn’t
employ manufacturing workers in
China — or anywhere else — Kent
said, because Nike products are made
by contractors. In the spring, Nike held
an information session to let its key
contract factories know about the proposed law and comment period..
The American Chamber’s comments, posted on its Web site, were reported in several foreign newspapers,
including a June 24 article in the Lon-

don Guardian caught the attention of
staff at Global Labor Strategies, a nonprofit research and analysis group that
works closely with unions and other
groups.
“It’s easy to blame China, but really
it’s the U.S. corporations doing business in China that are the dominant
players,” said GLS staffperson Tim
Costello. “We tend to say we’re trading with China. We’re trading with GE
and Wal-Mart.”
GLS decided to publicize the role
of U.S. business in lobbying against
Chinese labor law improvements. That
led to an Oct. 13 article in the New
York Times. Some members of Congress read that article, and were angered by what they saw.
Led by U.S. Representative Lynn
Woolsey of California, 27 members of
Congress signed an Oct. 31 letter calling on President Bush to support
China’s moves to reform its labor law,
and “publicly repudiate” the efforts of
U.S.-based corporations to weaken
workers’ rights in China. Oregon Congressman Peter DeFazio was one of
the signers.
With Democrats in the majority
come January, there’s talk of a hearing
that could embarrass American companies for their China stance.
Meanwhile, observers familiar with
China expect the government to move
ahead with the law, probably early
next year.

Electricians, Carpenters, Laborers, Glaziers, Sheetmetal Workers, Floorcoverers, Bricklayers, Cement Masons, Roofer, Asbestos Workers, Family, Mill Wrights, Painters, Elevators, Plasterers
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Whirlpool buys Maytag, closes union facilities Changes at King Louie apparel
prove power of union-made

Soon after Whirlpool Corp., the
world’s largest appliance maker, acquired Maytag for $1.7 billion, it announced it would close Maytag’s
unionized plants in Newton, Iowa, and
Herrin, Illinois, effectively killing off
more than 1,800 union jobs — and
4,500 jobs nationwide.
One thousand Maytag employees in
Newton, a small town east of Des
Moines, are represented by the United
Auto Workers. Another 800 in Herrin,
located southeast of St. Louis, are members of the Machinists Union.
The 113-year-old Maytag maintained its headquarters and research and
development facilities in Newton, all of
which are scheduled for closure at the

end of the year.
A nonunion plant with 700 employees in Searcy, Arkansas, will close Dec.
31, and Whirlpool said it plans to sell
the Hoover vacuum division. Hoover
employees in Canton, Ohio, are represented by the International Brotherhood
of Electrical Workers.
Whirlpool said it planned to create
about 1,500 jobs at Whirlpool locations,
resulting in a net loss of about 3,000 positions after the closures are complete.
Machinists Union Midwest Territory
Vice President James Brown laid the
job losses at the feet of Congress and
the White House.
“Lousy trade policies and a complete
lack of enforcement of anti-trust and

other measures to protect jobs and consumers leave American communities
devastated,” Brown told Label Letter, a
publication of the AFL-CIO’s Union Label & Service Trades Department.
“Congress must act to stop the stampede
of jobs to Mexico and other nations and
enact an industrial policy that encourages manufacturers to keep good jobs in
the United States. Manufacturing jobs
are the key to a strong middle class, stable families and vibrant communities.
We cannot afford to lose them.”
Whirlpool employs about 80,000
workers — both union and nonunion
— nationwide. On Dec. 4, 500 union
workers at a refrigerator facility in
Evansville, Indiana, will be laid off.

In a major change that signals the strong demand for union-made-in-North
America clothing, King Louie is now King Louie American.
The company, known for its stylish sports clothes, had been suffering from a
split personality, with both an import and a domestic division. Internal analysis
revealed that the bulk of King Louie customers demanded U.S.-union-made
clothing, precipitating the change.
Timothy Fitzpatrick of the United Food and Commercial Workers Textile
and Garment Council, said the domestic division, which was only 30 percent of
the company’s capacity, had been propping up the entire operation.
In March 2006, King Louie went up for sale. The domestic operation was
immediately snapped up by Michael Lerner, son of Morris Lerner, who cofounded King Louie in 1937.
All King Louie American products will be union made in the United States.
Moreover, Fitzpatrick said company officials have assured the union employees
will not experience any reduction in wages or benefits as a result of the transition.

Communications Workers
promote Cingular Wireless
Cancer caused by asbestos exposure
• Shipyards*
• Refineries
• Steel and Paper Mills
• Powerhouses

• Construction
• Home Remodel
• Brake Repair
• Railroads

*32% of 3,000 Americans diagnosed every year
with Mesothelioma were exposed during
Navy service or working in Navy shipyards.
Find out more by calling:

For information on treatment options, settlements and verdicts,
asbestos products and patient profiles, please visit www.mesothel.com

The Communications Workers of America is reminding union members that
Cingular is the only unionized wireless company in the United States.
Last summer the union ran online and radio advertisements urging the public
to switch their wireless phone service to Cingular. CWA’s Web ads appeared on
the blogs Salon.com, DailyKos.com and Atrios.blogsport.com, as well as on Yahoo and Google. Radio ads ran on Air America stations in the Northeast.
Union members can go to www.CingularSwitch.com for information about
making the switch to “the company that cares about workers’ rights,” or to register for follow-up information if they are still under contract to another carrier.
CWA’s commercial message pointed out that customers can support a socially-responsible wireless company and get great deals on phones and service,
as well as Cingular’s exclusive Rollover Minutes and access to the nation’s
largest wireless network.
Some 40,000 Cingular workers are represented by CWA and work under
union contracts providing regular wage increases, good benefits and a voice on
the job.

USA Coffee donates portion
of sales to IAM’s Guide Dogs
Every time you purchase coffee from the all-union USA Coffee Company, a
portion of your purchase will go to assist the Machinist Union-sponsored Guide
Dogs of America program. Donating will add nothing to your purchase price.
Guide Dogs of America is a non-profit operation that trains and supplies
guide dogs to the blind free of charge anywhere in the U.S. and Canada. Guide
Dogs of America President Jay Boormann is a former secretary-treasurer of Machinists District Lodge 24.
Ted Masinello, who heads USA Coffee, said the alliance is a win-win for
coffee lovers who prefer union-grown and processed coffee and want to help a
most worthwhile union-supported institution.
Purchase USA Coffee online at www.usacoffeecompany.com. Follow the
“Corporate Gifts” link to the icon to designate part of your purchase to assist
Guide Dogs of America.

Gradine Storms

Real Estate Broker

Since 2000, Roger G. Worthington, P.C. has donated over $2,500,000
towards medical research into finding a cure for mesothelioma.
See: www.phlbi.org
Offices in Los Angeles, Orange County and Dallas, Texas.
Lawyers licensed in California, Oregon and Texas.
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Happy Holidays
and a
Peaceful 2007
E-Mail: gstorms@equitygroup.com
www.equitygroup.com/gstorms

7886 SE 13th Ave.
Portland, Oregon 97202
Direct: 503-495-4932
Branch: 503-233-8883

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated
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Safeway, Fred Meyer, Albertsons,
QFC, Roth’s Family Markets,
Rosauer’s (Hood River), and
Sherm’s Thunderbird (Roseburg).
No big-box discounter in Oregon is
union, and some are anti-union, like
Wal-Mart. Among discounters,
Costco pays workers the best wages
and salaries. Some of its warehouse
workers are represented by the Teamsters Union, but none in Oregon.

WHAT TO BUY
The following list of products is
culled from union Web sites, union locals, the Union Industries Show, the
AFL-CIO Union Label and Service
Trades Department, and other
sources. Always look for the Made in
USA label before purchasing an item.
TOYS, GAMES, HOBBIES: Colorforms; Hasbro toys; Parker Brothers
games (like Scrabble); sandboxes and
playhouses by Fabriform; Fisher
Price products; Golden Books & Golden Family Entertainment, Inc., activity boxes, cloth blocks for infants,
games and puzzles; Leister Games;
Testor Corp., hobby kits and supplies; Eagle children’s plastic table
sets; Ideal easels, games, puzzles,
entire line of preschool materials;
Etch-A-Sketch classic and color;
Frustration; Ghost Writer; Glitter
Writer; Michael Jordan Pro basketball set; Tot Traps drum set; Pfaltzgraff Cook and Serve Set, Tea Set;
Wall Ball; Ertl cars, trucks, tractors,
model and hobby kits; Lionel model
trains; Radio Flyer wagons; Dixon
Ticonderoga crayons, tempura
paints, water colors; Today’s Plastics; Penn-Plax fish tanks, bird cages.
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Amana;
Electrolux Home Products;
Frigidaire; Kenmore; Tappan; Gibson; Kelvinator; GE; Hot Air; White
Westinghouse appliances; Cutco
Cutlery; West Bend coffee makers;
Falconer-Denver mirrors; Crystal de
Lites crystal figurines; Samsonite/
Cosco card tables and chairs; Plano
CD towers; Mirro, Regal, Vollrath,
West Bend, Pyrex, All-Clad cookware; Swing-A-Way can openers;
Ovens broilers, griddles, fryers;
Thermador ovens, cook tops, hoods;
Hoover vacuums; Vulcan ranges,
deep fryers; Wolf Range Co. Stoves,
cook tops, pots; Hollander pillows,
comforters, featherbeds, fiberbeds,
throws, blankets, mattress covers,
and cuddlebeds; Fiesta glassware;
Thermos glassware; Homer Laughlin, Lenox and Hall China.
FRAGRANCES: Alberto Culver’s Beyond, Command, Royal
Command; Dana Perfumes’ Tabu,
Ambush, Priorite, Canoe Sport, Canoe, Herbissmo; Lander aftershave;
Revlon’s Charlie, Jontue, Jean Nate,
Enjoli; Navy for Women; Chantilly
perfumes; British Sterling cologne;
English Leather cologne; Watkins
fragrances.
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COSMETICS:
Revlon, Revlon Color
Stay, Revlon Age Defying, Moon Drops,
Eterna, Fire & Ice, Ciara,
Creme of Nature, Realistic, Fabu-Laxer, Roux
Fanci-Full, Flex, Outrageous.
SPORTS EQUIPMENT: E-Z Loader
boat trailers, Spalding,
Callaway golf balls;
MacGregor, PowerBilt,
Arnold Palmer golf
clubs; Louisville
hockey sticks; Remington, Colt and Winchester firearms; Rawling,
Riddell helmets, ice
skates and roller blades;
Bauer, Micron, Dauoust, Mega, Lange,
Cooper, Flak ice and inline skates, snow
boards, hockey and ski
equipment; Penn tennis
and racquet balls; St. Croix of Park
Falls fishing rods; Kent sporting
goods; FNT tennis balls, volleyballs
and backstop netting; BARE wetsuits; Algoma sport bags; Wigwam
Mills sports socks and hats; Aladdin
Thermos products; Brunswick
Corp., bowling balls, billiards.

Do Buy
List

For The Holidays

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS:
Baldwin pianos and organs; Bach,
Buescher, Bundy, Selmer USA saxaphones, trumpets, cornets, flugelhorns, trombones, baritone horns,
tubas; Yamaha piccolos, trumpets,
trombones, clarinets; Selmer USA
flutes, clarinets, harmony clarinets,
oboes, bassoons; Frank Holton.

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS: Brooks
Brothers/Garland Manufacturing, Kenneth Gordon, Phillips-Van Heusen, Arrow, Geoffrey Beane, Calvin Klein,
Stafford (at JC Penney).
T-SHIRTS & KNIT SHIRTS:
Athletic Cap Company and Crystal
Springs Apparel, golf shirts; Lifewear
Inc., cotton T-shirts, turtlenecks,
sweatshirts and mock turtlenecks;
New Jersey Headwear Corp., five- and
six-panel ballcaps, bucket hats and visors; Windjammer T-shirts, Henley
shirts and golf shirts.

JACKETS, COATS &
SWEAT-SHIRTS: Ben
Davis workwear style
jackets, shirts, pants;
Carhartt jackets and
coats; Excelled Sheepskin & Leather Coat
Corp. varsity, bomber
and motorcycle jackets;
Perfect Shoulder/Snap N
Wear quilted jackets,
vests and sweatshirts;
Protexall jackets, work
shirts and pants; Reed
Sportswear varsity,
bomber and motorcycle
jackets; Schott NYC pea
coats, aviator jackets,
motorcycle jackets;
Windjammer jackets,
sweatshirts, sweatpants
and fleece-wear.

NECKTIES &
SCARVES: Artex
Knitting Mills, Brooks
Brothers, Kings Choice
Neckwear Co. brands:
Joseph Abboud, Theory, Ruffian,
Bobby Jones, Paul Frederick and Express; Mane Enterprises brand: Banana Republic.
GLOVES: Glamour, LL Bean,
Mademoiselle, Paris, Lehigh, Reliable Knitting, Knoxville Glove Co.;
North Star Glove.
BELTS, BAGS & WALLETS:
Nord-Ray leather belts; American
Umbrella canvas duffle bags and attaché bags; Bags Specialists ETI/
Konvex totes, sports bags, barrel
bags, briefcases, portfolios, garment
bags, fanny packs and backpacks;

S&D portfolios and address books;
Scully briefcases; Stetson luggage
tags; Heritage briefcases, shaving
kits; 25 Drexel Drive, Americana,
Elle, Falchi, Finesse La Model, Jay
Herbert, Judith Leiber, Kenneth
Cole, Koret, Migid, Sharif Designs
Limited, A.L. Seamon, Art Craft,
Capezio, EngerKress, Amity, Rolf,
LaGarde; Judith Leiber, Members
Only, Scully, and Stetson.
MEN’S SUITS: Brooks Brothers:
Golden Fleece; Hartmarx: Hickey Freeman, Hart Schaffner Marx, Ted Baker,
Kenneth Cole, Tommy Hilfiger, Austin
Reed, Evan Picone, Pierre Cardin, Coppley, Cambridge, Burberry, Gieves &
Hawkes, Jack Nicholas, J. Press, Matteo Maas; Hugo Boss; Joseph Abboud.
Shopping union is easiest for those
who have Internet access and are
comfortable with buying online. Several Web retailers have exclusively
union-made clothing: nosweatapparel.org, justiceclothing. com, and
unionjeancompany.com. And the
AFL-CIO has a list of union-made
U.S.-made goods at www.shopunionmade.com.
SENDING YOUR GIFTS:
Don’t forget: Gifts should be
shipped via United Parcel Service, whose drivers are represented by the Teamsters; or the
U.S. Postal Service, which employs members of the National
Association of Letter Carriers,
the American Postal Workers
Union and Laborers. FedEx is
nonunion.

TOOLS: Tools sold under the brand
names of Craftsman and Ridgid are
not only American-made by members of the Boilermakers Union, but
they are guaranteed for life; Snap-on
tools, Armstrong tools, Klein Tools,
Edgerton Forge Automatic
wrenches; Sears, Agway, Razorback
Garden tools, pitchforks; Klein
Tools Inc. pliers, hooks.
ENTERTAINMENT: Tickets to the
Oregon Symphony, Oregon Ballet
Theatre, or the Portland Opera will
support musicians represented by
Musicians Local 99 and stagehands
represented by IATSE. The Musicians’ referral line will help you find
and hire a union musician for your
holiday party. Call 503-235-8791
West of the Cascades, or for the
Southern and Eastern part of the
state, contact Local 689 in Eugene, at
541-484-0951.

CLOTHING: Ben Davis,
Carhartt, Graybear, King Louie, Kodiak Nemesis, Nemesis, Thinc Actionwear, Union Line, Oshkosh B’Gosh,
Outdoor Outfit, Platinum Sportswear,
Powers, Pro-Fit, Rubin Brothers,
Stone Cutter, Sure-Fit, Team Safety
Apparel, Time Out For Her, Union
Jeans, Union Line, Wagoner, Wigwam.

United Food and Commercial Workers Local 555 staffers leafleted the Wood Village Wal-Mart Nov. 21 to kick-off
a national “Hope for the Holidays” campaign to try to turn anti-union Wal-Mart, the nation’s largest company, into
a socially-responsible corporate citizen. “This is a values campaign about the obligations a giant corporation like
Wal-Mart has to pay its workers good wages and provide them health insurance,” said Jeff Anderson, director of
legislative affairs for Local 555 (standing left in the above photo.) Nationally, WakeUpWalMart.com is alerting people
about the retailer’s latest anti-worker actions, which includes converting 200,000 of its full-time jobs to part-time,
capping pay for all but the company’s top executives, and eliminating low-cost health insurance for new hires.
Anderson said future rallies are slated Dec. 6 and Dec. 21. Locations have yet to be determined.
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Official
Notices
Asbestos Workers 36
Executive Board meets 6 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 6.
Members meet 8 p.m. Friday, Dec. 8.
Meetings are at 11145 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland.

Bakery, Confectionery,
Tobacco Workers and
Grain Millers 114
Executive Board meets 10 a.m. Tuesday, Dec. 12, at
7931 NE Halsey, Suite 205, Portland.

Boilermakers 500

Fire Fighters 452
Members meet 6 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 6, at 2807
NW Fruit Valley Rd., Vancouver, Wash.

Linn-Benton-Lincoln
Labor Council

Fire Fighters 1660

Delegates meet 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 6, preceded by a 7 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at 1400
Salem Ave., Albany.

Members meet 8 a.m. Thursday, Dec. 14, at the Union
Hall, 4411 SW Sunset Dr, Lake Oswego.

Glass Workers 740
PLEASE NOTE: December meetings will be Special Call to vote on monthly dues increases. Eugene and
Salem meetings will be held the first week in Dec.
Executive Board members meet 6 p.m. Thursday,
Dec. 7, at 11105 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland.
Portland area members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 7,
at 11145 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland.
Eugene area members meet 5 p.m. Monday, Dec. 4, at
Best Western Grand Manor Inn, 971 Kruse Way, Springfield.
Salem area members meet 5 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 5, at
Candalaria Terrace, Suite 204, 2659 Commercial St. SE,
Salem.

Members meet 10 a.m. Saturday, Dec. 9, at 2515 NE
Columbia Blvd., Portland.

Iron Workers 29

Bricklayers and Allied
Craftworkers 1

Members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 7, preceded by
a 5:30 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at 11620 NE
Ainsworth Cir. #200, Portland.

Members meet 7 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 19, at 12812 NE
Marx St., Portland.

Carpenters 1388
Members meet 7 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 6, at 276
Warner-Milne Rd., Oregon City.

Carpenters 1715
Members meet 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 19, preceded
by a 5 p.m. Executive Board meeting at 612 E.
McLoughlin, Vancouver, Wash.

Cement Masons 555
Members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 21, at 12812
NE Marx St., Portland.

Clark, Skamania &
W. Klickitat Counties
Labor Council
Delegates meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 14, preceded
by an Executive Board meeting, at the ILWU Local 4
Hall, 1205 Ingalls St., Vancouver, Wash. PLEASE
NOTE DATE CHANGE DUE TO THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.

Columbia-Pacific
Building Trades
Delegates meet 10 a.m. Tuesdays, Dec. 5 and Dec. 12,
at Kirkland Union Manor II, 3535 SE 86th, Portland.

Iron Workers
Shopmen 516
Executive Board meets 7 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 14, at
11620 NE Ainsworth Circle #300, Portland.
Members meet 10 a.m. Saturday, Dec. 16, at 11620
NE Ainsworth Circle #200, Portland. PLEASE NOTE
DATE CHANGE.

Labor Roundtable of
Southwest Washington
Delegates meet 8 a.m. Friday, Dec. 8, at Home Town
Buffet, 7809-B Vancouver Plaza, Vancouver, Wash.
PLEASE NOTE: The Dec. 22 meeting has been canceled.

Laborers 483
Municipal Employees
Members meet 5:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 19, at the Musicians Hall, 325 NE 20th Ave., Portland.

Marion-Polk-Yamhill
Labor Council
Executive Board meets 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 12,
followed by a 7 p.m. general meeting at SEIU Local 503,
1730 Commercial St. SE, Salem.

Metal Trades Council
Executive Board meets 8 a.m. Monday, Dec. 11, at
NOLC board room, 1125 SE Madison, Portland.
Delegates meet 5 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 26, at IBEW #48
Hall, 15937 NE Airport Way, Portland.

Members meet 7 p.m. Monday, Dec. 4, preceded by a
6:15 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at the Vancouver Labor Center, 2212 NE Andresen Rd., Vanc., Wash.

Members meet 1 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 2, at the Gladstone Union Hall, 555 East First St., Gladstone, for the
Semi-Annual Meeting.

Painters & Drywall
Finishers 10
The Wednesday, Dec. 20, meeting has been canceled.
PLEASE NOTE: Effective Dec. 1, 2006, Local 10
will be open from 9 a.m. to 12 noon and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Dues will be reduced $5.00 for
bringing a few cans of food to the office for the food
bank.

Pile Drivers, Divers
& Shipwrights 2416
Members meet 7 p.m. Friday, Dec. 22, preceded by a
6 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at 2205 N Lombard,
Portland.

Electrical Workers 280
Executive Board meets 1 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 6, at
32969 Hwy. 99E, Tangent.
Bend Unit meets 5:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 14, at the
IBEW/UA Training Center, 2161 SW First St., Redmond.
Joint Unit meets 5:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 21, at the
Central Electrical Training Center, Tangent.

Elevator Constructors 23
Members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 14, preceded
by a 5:30 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at 12779 NE
Whitaker Way, Portland.

Exterior & Interior
Specialists 2154
Members meet 5 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 20, at 1125
SE Madison, Suite 207, Portland.
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ASBESTOS WORKERS 36
Retiree breakfast 9:30 a.m. Thursday, Dec. 7, at the Dockside Restaurant, 2047 NW Front Ave., Portland.

Members meet 1:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. Monday, Dec.
18, in the District Office, at 11105 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland.

Plasterers 82
Members meet 5 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 6, at 12812
NE Marx St., Portland.

Delegates meet 6 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 12, at the Labor
Temple, 4480 Rogue Valley Hwy. #3, Central Point.

Millwrights & Machinery
Erectors 711

Portland City &
Metropolitan Employees
189

Southwestern Oregon
Central Labor Council

Members meet 10 a.m. Saturday, Dec. 23, preceded
by a 9 a.m. Executive Committee meeting, at the Carpenters Local 247 Hall, 2205 N. Lombard St., Portland.

Molders 139
Members meet 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 21, preceded
by a 6 p.m. Executive Board meeting at the Carpenters
Hall, 2205 N. Lombard, Portland.

Multnomah County
Employees 88
Executive Board meets 6:15 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 6,
at 6025 E. Burnside, Portland.
General membership meets 7 p.m. Wednesday, Dec.
20, preceded by a 6 p.m. stewards’ meeting, at 6025 E.
Burnside, Portland.

Northwest Oregon
Labor Council
Office & Professional
Workers 11
Members meet 7 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 5, at Laborers/Teamsters Hall, 2212 NE Andresen Rd., Vancouver.

Executive Board meets 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 12, at
6025 E. Burnside, Portland.
General membership meets 6:15 p.m. Tuesday, Dec.
26, 6025 E. Burnside, Portland.

Roofers & Waterproofers
49
Executive Board meets 7 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 7.
Members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 14.
Meetings are at 5032 SE 26th Ave., Portland. (Phone:
503 232-4807)

Sheet Metal
Workers 16
Portland area VOC meets 6 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 6,
at the Sheet Metal Training Center, 2379 NE 178th Ave.,
Portland.
Portland members meet 6 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 12, at
the Sheet Metal Training Center, 2379 NE 178th Ave.,
Portland. PLEASE NOTE: There will be a Special Order of Business at this meeting for the approval of the
Local 16 bylaws, as recommended by the Bylaw Committee. Only members in good standing are allowed to
attend and vote at the meeting.
Medford area members meet 5 p.m. Wednesday, Dec.
13, at Abby’s Pizza, 7480 Crater Lake Hwy., White City.

Retiree Meeting Notices
ALLIANCE FOR RETIRED
AMERICANS OREGON CHAPTER
Executive Board meets 10 a.m.
Thursday, Dec. 14, in the Northwest
Oregon Labor Council board room, at
1125 SE Madison, Portland.
Retirees meet 11:30 a.m. Thursday,
Dec. 28, at Steamer’s Restaurant, NE
82nd and Sandy Blvd., Portland, for a
holiday luncheon. All retirees are welcome to attend.

Sign Painters &
Paint Makers 1094

Delegates meet 7 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 12, at 3313 W.
2nd, The Dalles.

Electrical Workers 48
Executive Board meets 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 6.
Sound & Communication Unit meets 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 20.
Electrical Women of Local 48 meet 6 p.m. Tuesday,
Dec. 19, at NIETC, 16021 NE Airport Way.
General membership meets 6:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Dec. 20, preceded by a 5:30 p.m. pre-meeting buffet.
Marine Unit meeting for Dec. has been canceled.
Residential Unit meets 6 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 26.
Wasco Unit meeting for Dec. has been canceled.
Coast Unit meets 7 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 13, at
M.E.R.T.S. Center, 6550 Liberty Lane, Astoria.
EWMC meets 6 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 13, in the Executive Boardroom..
By-laws Committee meets 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec.
26, in the Executive Boardroom.
Meetings are at 15937 NE Airport Way, Portland, unless otherwise noted.
DEATH ASSESSMENTS: There are no death assessments for Dec.

Eugene area members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 14,
at UA 290 Hall, 2861 Pierce Parkway, Springfield, preceded by a 5 p.m. VOC meeting.
Coos Bay area members meet 5 p.m. Thursday, Dec.
21, at the Bay Area Labor Center, 3427 Ash St., North
Bend.
ATTENTION BUILDING TRADES MEMBERS: There will be two orientation meetings held for
Local 16 Building Trades members regarding the drug
policy negotiated in our last contracts. The meetings will
be held 9 a.m. Saturday, Dec. 9, at IBEW Local 48 Union
Hall, 15937 NE Airport Way, Portland and 6 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 14 at UA 290 Hall, 2861 Pierce Parkway,
Springfield.

Southern Oregon
Central Labor Council

Mid-Columbia
Labor Council

The Dec. 25 meeting has been canceled.

Laborers/Vancouver 335

Operating Engineers 701

ELECTRICAL WORKERS 48
Retirees, wives and friends are welcome at our holiday luncheon Tuesday, Dec. 12, at Sayler’s Old Country
Kitchen, 10519 SE Stark, Portland.
Social hour from noon until 12:45
p.m., when lunch will be served. A
brief business meeting and drawing
for gift certificates and table decorations will follow. Lunch costs will be
partially subsidized for paid members.
Dues are due for the new year. Remember to wear your nametags and
bring a Sunshine Division donation.
For reservations and choice of entrée
(steak, chicken or fish), call Vera at
503-252-2296.

BAKERS 114
Retirees meet 11:30 a.m. Thursday
Dec. 21, at JJ North’s Grand Buffet,
10520 NE Halsey, Portland, for the
annual Christmas meeting.

GLASS WORKERS 740
Retirees meet 11:30 a.m. Thursday,
Dec. 7, at JJ North’s Grand Buffet,
10520 NE Halsey, Portland.

CARPENTERS
Retired Carpenters meet for lunch
11 a.m. Monday, Dec. 11, at JJ
North’s Grand Buffet, 10520 NE
Halsey, Portland.

LINOLEUM LAYERS 1236
Retirees meet 11:30 a.m. Thursday,
Dec. 7, at JJ North’s Grand Buffet,
10520 NE Halsey, Portland.
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NORTHWEST OREGON LABOR
RETIREES COUNCIL
Business meeting from 10 a.m. to
11 a.m. Monday, Dec. 11, in the
Northwest Oregon Labor Council
board room, at 1125 SE Madison,
#103-G, Portland.
OREGON AFSCME
Retirees meet 10 a.m. Tuesday, Dec.
26, at the AFSCME office, 6025 E.
Burnside, Portland. Call Michael
Arken for information at 503-2399858, ext. 124.
PAINTERS 10
Retirees meet 11:30 a.m. Thursday,
Dec. 7, at JJ North’s Grand Buffet,
10520 NE Halsey, Portland.
SHEET METAL 16
Retirees meet 11:30 a.m. Thursday,
Dec. 14, at Steamers Restaurant, NE
82nd and Sandy Blvd., Portland. All
retirees are welcome.
UNITED ASSOCIATION 290
Retirees meet 10 a.m. Thursday,
Dec. 21, at 20210 SW Teton Ave., Tualatin.

Delegates meet 6 p.m. Monday, Dec. 4, at the Bay
Area Labor Center, 3427 Ash, North Bend.

United Association 290
Portland area members meet 7:30 p.m. Friday, Dec.
15, at 20210 SW Teton Ave., Tualatin.
Astoria area members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 21,
at the Astoria Labor Temple, 926 Duane, Astoria.
Bend area members meet 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 19,
at the Local 290 Training Center, 2161 SW First, Redmond.
Brookings area members meet 5:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Dec. 26, at Curry County Search and Rescue, 517 Railroad St., Brookings.
Coos Bay area members meet 7 p.m. Tuesday, Dec.
19, at the Coos Bay Training Center, 2nd & Kruse, Coos
Bay.
Eugene area members meet 7:30 p.m. Monday, Dec.
18, at the Springfield Training Center.
Klamath Falls area members meet 5 p.m. Tuesday,
Dec. 19, at the Moose Lodge, 1577 Oak Ave., Klamath
Falls.
Medford area members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Dec.
21, at 650A Industrial Circle, White City.
Roseburg area members meet 5 p.m. Thursday, Dec.
21, at the Roseburg Labor Temple, 742 SE Roberts,
Roseburg.
Salem area members meet 6 p.m. Monday, Dec. 18, at
1810 Hawthorne Ave. NE, Salem.
Humboldt-Del Norte Co. area members meet 6 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 19, at the Eureka Training Center, 832 E
St., Eureka, Calif.

United Steel Workers
1097
Members meet 7:15 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 6, preceded by a 6:15 p.m. Executive Board meeting, in the
union office building, Westport.

LEGAL PROBLEMS??
For $16 a month
coverage includes:
O Unlimited toll-free phone
consultation with attorneys.
O A comprehensive will with
yearly updates is included.
O Representation for traffic tickets,
accidents, criminal, and civil suits.
O Coverage on IRS tax audits.
O Divorce, child custody, bankruptcy and many more benefits.*
THESE LEGAL SERVICES
ARE PROVIDED BY THE
VERY BEST LAW FIRMS
IN OREGON & WASHINGTON.

* Some services not 100% covered

For more
information,
call 503-760-2456
or toll-free at
(888) 252-7930
www.prepaidlegal.com/info/randallnix
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Hope in Venezuela, fear in Colombia

Have you been injured on the job?

WORKER'S COMP

Do you have a
claim?
Dr. Prescription + Claim = Custom Workboots
We Bill the insurance at NO cost to you

Call Bill Crary today!
503.253.8984

Traveler's

Crary Shoes
Custom Orthopedic Footwear
14325 NE Airport Way, Ste 115
Portland, OR 97230

Ins.

www.craryshoes.com

PROTECTING UNION MEMBERS’ SMILES AND WALLETS.

Orthodontics Available

Quality, Affordable Family Dental Care
• General, cosmetic, and specialty care
• Most insurance and union plans accepted
• Easy credit and low monthly payments, O.A.C.
• Evening and Saturday appointments
• Ask about our
Dental Discount Program
Grants Pass
1021 NE 6th St.
Grants Pass, OR 97526
541-479-6696

“I CAN GO TO ONE PLACE TO FIX IT ALL?”

Northwest Dental Associates, P.C.

Gresham
443 NW Burnside Road
Gresham, OR 97030
503-492-8487

Salem
831 Lancaster Mall Dr. NE
Salem, OR 97301
503-362-8359

Northwest Dental Associates, P.C.

Northwest Dental Associates, P.C.

Wilsonville
25700 SW Argyle Ave.
Wilsonville, OR 97070
503-682-8552

Salmon Creek
2101 NE 129th St.
Vancouver, WA 98686
360-574-4574

Northwest Dental Associates, P.C.

Northwest Dental Associates, P.C.

Milwaukie
17186 SE McLoughlin Blvd.
Milwaukie, OR 97267
503-659-2525

Working For Disability Rights
Since 1983
NO FEE WITHOUT RECOVERY

Northwest Dental Associates, P.C.

621 SW Morrison, Portland

Portland
3580 SE 82nd Ave.
Portland, OR 97266
503-777-0761

Northwest Dental Associates, P.C.

Klamath Falls
4052 S. 6th St.
Klamath Falls, OR 97603
541-883-7706

Personal Attention To Every Case

Chau Ngo, D.D.S., M.S.
Phong Bui, D.M.D.
Charles Stirewalt, D.D.S.
Stirewalt, P.C.

Fisher’s Landing
3250 SE 164th Ave.
Vancouver, WA 98683
360-891-1999
Peter Vu, D.M.D.
Chau Ngo, D.D.S.
Charles Stirewalt, D.D.S.
Stirewalt, P.C.

1-888-BRIGHT NOW
www.brightnow.com

223-8517
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Hartford,

• Social Security
• SSI - Disability Claims

Members of the Portland labor delegation meet with members of Manos
Amigas women’s sewing collective in Venezuela. The women are giving a 10finger salute of Hugo Chávez supporters, based on the goal of getting 10
million votes in the Dec. 3 election.

NW,

Zachary
Zabinsky

wear a shirt identifying you as a union
supporter. You keep quiet.”
The Portlanders met with a group of
flower plantation workers who recently
unionized, and visited a shanty town
populated by refugees who survived
paramilitary and guerrilla massacres.
“They didn’t want sympathy,” Parks
said. “They still had hope.”
Now that the delegation is back in
Portland, the real work begins, Bonham
said. Participants hope to forge enduring relationships with unions in the two
countries, to exchange ideas and help
on campaigns at common employers
and struggles against job destroying
trade agreements.

Liberty

A delegation of eight Portland-area
unionists visited Venezuela and Colombia for 10 days Nov. 9-20, meeting
union activists and coming to grips with
what life is like for workers in those
countries.
They found unions surging in numbers and power in the Venezuela of populist paratrooper Hugo Chávez, while in
neighboring Colombia, assassinations
and death threats are on the verge of
driving unions underground.
The group will give a public report
on their experience at 7 p.m. Tuesday,
Dec. 5, at the Carpenters Local 247 hall,
2215 N. Lombard St.
The trip, organized by the Portlandbased Cross Border Labor Organizing
Council, drew participation from a
cross-section of local labor organizations: Fair Contracting Foundation Executive Director Daniel Bonham; AFSCME Local 88 secretary Michael
Hanna; International Longshore and
Warehouse Union Local 8 member Peter Parks; Service Employees Local 503
political action committee chair Rosalie
Pedroza; ILWU Local 4 Vice President
Robert Poppe; SEIU field coordinator
Lorene Scheer; Association of Western
Pulp and Paperworkers organizer
Stephen Toff; and Parkrose High School
teacher and Oregon Education Association member May Wallace. Most were
fluent or at least competent in Spanish,
but translation was provided.
The group spent five days in Caracas,
Venezuela, and six days in Bogotá,
Colombia.
They found Venezuela in the grip of
an exploding social movement. The
country’s oil wealth was for generations
locked up in the hands of an economic
elite, while most Venezuelans just got
by. But a 1998 electoral sweep by
Chávez, a former army officer, changed
the politics of the country. Chávez and
his party rewrote Venezuela’s constitution, which won 72 percent approval in a
popular referendum. It enshrines the
right to education, employment, housing, health care and a clean environ-

ment, dedicates Venezuela’s oil wealth
to educating and improving the lives of
the poor, and spells out detailed rights
for workers, including a maximum 44hour workweek, paid vacation and the
right to form unions, bargain collectively
and strike.
In response to the sweeping changes,
many of the country’s rich and middle
class fought back energetically, even
backing a coup d’etat in 2002 that failed
when Chávez supporters in the military
defended the elected government. Today
the conflict continues by non-violent
means, but Chávez retains majority support and is expected to win a second sixyear term in a Dec. 3 election.
The Portland delegation met with
both supporters and critics of the Chávez
administration but came away impressed with the gains workers have
made since his election.
“It gives me a lot of hope to see
workers taking so much charge of their
own destiny in Venezuela,” said Bonham, whose group defends Oregon’s
construction industry prevailing wage
laws. “I would very much like to see that
kind of spirit and enthusiasm in the labor
movement here.”
After five days in Venezuela, Colombia was a shock to the system, said
CBLOC organizer Daniel Denvir, who
accompanied the delegation.
Colombia has suffered 40 years of
civil war, with left-wing guerrilla groups
battling right-wing paramilitary forces
and the Colombian military. Union organizers, marked as leftists by paramilitaries, face constant threat of being shot
or dragged from their homes, never to
reappear. Colombia is considered the
most dangerous country in the world for
union organizers.
Two supporters of a teachers union
were murdered just before several leaders met with the delegation.
The Portland delegation met with the
U.S. embassy’s labor attaché, asking
about those killed, but came away with
the impression it was a low priority. The
U.S. has long given aid to the Colombian military, despite periodic evidence
that the military collaborates with the
paramilitary groups that human rights
groups say are committing most of the
country’s atrocities.
“In Colombia, you don’t talk about
politics,” said Parks, a Portland dock
worker and union activist. “You don’t

Saif Corporation, Wausau, Washington Dept. of Labor & Industries, Liberty NW, Hartford, Sedgewick, Traveler's Ins.

A Portland labor delegation
finds two neighboring
nations that could hardly
be more different for
workers rights

Serving unions for over 25 years
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The troubling economics and politics of the trade deficit
By THOMAS PALLEY
(First of two parts)
WASHINGTON, D.C. (PAI) —
Over the last four years, the U.S. trade
deficit persistently set new records,
hitting $716.7 billion in 2005, equal to
5.7 percent of Gross Domestic Product (GDP). That high figure has both
real and financial effects. Real effects
are impacts on employment, incomes
and manufacturing capacity. Financial
effects refer to the impact of accumulated indebtedness from borrowing
money abroad to finance the deficit.
One important real effect has been
the deficit’s contribution to making
the alleged current recovery the weakest since World War II. The Commerce Department estimates the trade
deficit directly reduced GDP growth
by over 25 percent between 2001 and
2003 by channeling spending to for-

K

eign rather than domestic goods.
Its estimate excludes additional indirect losses stemming from the fact
that lower spending on domestic production meant fewer jobs, in turn
causing the U.S. economy to forfeit
the spending and growth that those
jobs would have generated. This adverse impact continued in 2004 and
2005.
All economists acknowledge economic growth is hard to come by, yet
U.S. policymakers casually ignore the
trade deficit’s negative growth effects.
From 2001-2005 the trade deficit directly reduced U.S. growth by an annual average of 0.47 percentage
points, and that excludes the additional growth that would have come
from spending and investment induced by faster job and output growth.
Robert Scott of the labor-backed

ramers/metro
mailing service
3201 N.W. YEON
PORTLAND, OREGON 97210
(503) 274-1638 FAX (503) 227-1245

THE ONLY UNION MAILER
IN OREGON
Visit our Web site at www.kramersmailing.com
MEMBERS OF TEAMSTERS LOCAL 223
— Eric Brending, Owner —

Economic Policy Institute think tank
calculates each $1 billion of imported
goods embodies approximately 9,500
jobs. Stripping out the OPEC oil
deficit of $92.7 billion, the goods
trade deficit in 2005 was $695 billion.
Using Scott’s estimate, this implies
the trade deficit lost us 6.6 million job
opportunities.
Not only does the trade deficit negatively impact employment and output, it has lasting adverse impacts on
U.S. manufacturing. Behind the trade
deficit is a problem of lack of competitiveness that is significantly due to
undervalued exchange rates in the rest
of the world.
Such under-valuation makes foreign goods cheaper relative to U.S.produced goods. Given this competitive disadvantage, many U.S. manufacturing companies closed plants.
That reduced manufacturing capacity.
Some companies went out of business, while others re-located or subcontracted production, particularly to
China.
American University economist
Robert Blecker examined the impact
of the over-valued dollar on U.S. manufacturing investment. He estimates
the increase in the value of the dollar
from 1995-2004 lowered U.S. manufacturing investment by 61 percent. It
also lowered U.S. factory capacity by
17 percent relative to what it would
have been in 2004 had the dollar remained at its 1995 level.
This structurally weakened the
U.S. industrial base. It also makes the
future task of trade deficit adjustment

more difficult as the U.S. may now
lack the capacity needed to produce
many of the manufactured goods it
currently imports. These developments have implications for future
U.S. living standards.
Manufacturing is key to long-run
prosperity. It is a major source of innovations and productivity growth
that drive increased income. A smaller
manufacturing base means a smaller
base from which to draw such benefits. And when factories move offshore, so do their research and development activities, diminishing future
innovation.
The trade deficit also carries significant adverse financial implications.
Growing debt abroad that results from
borrowing to finance the deficit makes
U.S. financial markets vulnerable to a
loss of confidence in the dollar. If investors — foreign or domestic — no
longer wish to accumulate dollar-denominated assets, the dollar stands to
fall and interest rates, including car
and home loans, will rise as investors
exit the economy.
Higher interest rates would then
have severe adverse effects given the
high debt of American households.
And dramatic weakening of the dollar
would likely accelerate inflation because of heavy reliance on imported
goods and limited domestic factory
capacity to replace them.
And the trade deficit also has national security implications. Heavy reliance on imports and the erosion of
manufacturing capacity could potentially expose the U.S. to global economic disruptions. These economic
security concerns are amplified by the
special role of China, which now accounts for almost 30 percent of the
trade deficit.
There is considerable uncertainty
whether China will evolve into a
democracy that shares U.S. values, or
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whether it will remain an authoritarian
state and become an outright hostile
geo-political rival.
China is now the world’s second
largest holder of U.S. treasury debt, it
has the largest trade surplus with the
U.S., and many U.S. companies are
investing heavily in production plants
in China and transferring state-of- theart manufacturing technology there.
These developments give China real
and financial leverage over the U.S.
economy. Given the uncertainty surrounding the U.S.-China relationship,
this leverage is a major national security risk.
(Editor’s Note: Thomas Palley is
the former chief economist of the
AFL-CIO and former chief economist
of the U.S.-China Commission, a congressionally-created panel that monitors U.S.-China trade and economic
relations. This and other economic
analyses can be found on www.
thomaspalley.com. Part II will appear
in the Dec. 15 edition of the NW Labor Press.)

Labor’s Yuletide
toy drive needs
gifts by Dec. 15
Labor’s Community Service
Agency and the Northwest Oregon
Labor Council will hold their 10th annual Presents from Partners Holiday
Toy Drive for underprivileged children.
Bring unwrapped gifts for children
of all ages to the NOLC office at 1125
SE Madison, Suite 100-D, Portland,
no later than Friday, Dec. 15.
Gifts will be distributed Saturday,
Dec. 16, at 1 p.m. at Genesis Community Center, 5425 NE 27th off
Killingsworth.
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Upcoming NAFTA-style
trade deals may be DOA
By DON McINTOSH
Associate Editor
The long march of NAFTA-style
trade agreements may be nearing an
end.
Starting in January, the new Democratic majority in both houses of Congress will make it harder for the Bush
Administration to win approval for
trade agreements that don’t do anything to improve the labor and environmental standards of trading partners.
And even before the new Congress
is sworn in, resistance to several already-negotiated trade treaties may
prevent their passage during the remainder of the “lame-duck” session of
Congress.
On Nov. 13, the Republican House
leadership failed to pass a bill the president wanted that would have normalized trade relations with Vietnam. The
vote was 228-161 in favor, but that was
short of the two-thirds majority needed
to pass the bill without debate. The bill
may come up again when Congress reconvenes Dec. 4. Congress is expected
to meet for one to two weeks before final adjournment.
Trade watchers earlier expected a
trade agreement with Peru to also get a
vote during the lame duck session.

Broadway Floral
for the BEST flowers call

503-288-5537
1638 NE Broadway, Portland

Southgate Mobile & RV Park
7911 SE 82nd Ave.
Portland, Oregon
Spaces Available up to 35’

503-771-5262

Q

Now, says AFL-CIO global economic
policy specialist Jeff Vogt, it doesn’t
look likely to be scheduled for a vote.
And a treaty with Colombia faces
even longer odds; Vogt sees no chance
it will come up before the end of the
year, because it’s too controversial.
Critics of the so-called “free trade”
agreements think Congress’ mood is
changing because of growing concern
among voters that the agreements are
worsening the U.S. trade deficit and
trade-related job losses.
Democrats, especially, are increasingly critical of the trade agreements,
in part because the Bush Administration has taken a hard line, refusing to
address the concerns of key Democratic constituencies like unions and environmental groups. NAFTA-style trade
treaties eliminate tariffs and other barriers to trade; guarantee foreign corporations get treated the same as domestic corporations; and commit to enforce
patent, copyright and trademark monopolies. If countries fail to live up to
these commitments, the treaties contain
enforcement mechanisms including
fines and punitive tariffs. Unions and
environmental groups want what they
call “fair trade” treaties — treaties that
would also guarantee labor and environmental protections in the same way.
But so far, none of the treaties negotiated by the Bush administration contain more than non-binding promises
to enforce whatever labor and environmental laws the countries already have.
That’s not enough, union leaders
say, especially when the workers in
those countries lack basic rights, like
the right to join a union.
The Central America Free Trade
Agreement (CAFTA) passed by two
votes in July 2005. Just 15 of the 202
(Turn to Page 10)
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Think Again •

Minimum wage: A triumph of
common sense over conservative ideology
L
ast month’s election did more
than send a lot of new Democrats to Congress and state legislatures. It also delivered a resounding
affirmation of a values-based economic justice agenda.
This year’s “values voters” affirmed the principle that people who
work full time shouldn’t have to live
in poverty. In six states, these voters
approved ballot initiatives to raise
the minimum wage. In other states,
legislatures raised the minimum
wage to keep such initiatives off the
ballot.
By next month, when most of
these new laws and initiatives deliver
their first pay increases, states representing a majority of the nation’s
workers will have higher wage
floors than the federal minimum
wage. Stuck at $5.15 per hour for the
past 10 years, the federal minimum
has become a poverty wage for more
than 10 million adult workers with
seven million children — and an affront to Americans who think
“working” should mean no less than
“working for a living.”
As this election proved, when you
ask voters whether they are willing
to allow poverty wages in their
states, you get a resounding ‘No.’
But that’s not why I think we may
be at a tipping point for a progressive agenda that values work and demands fairness for working families.
The more important development is
this: States with higher minimum
wages are proving that minimum
wage increases deliver what their
proponents promise — higher incomes, and not what their opponents
predict — fewer jobs.
This victory of common sense
over conservative economics was
fought and won during the past 10
years at the intersection of reality
and ideology, where people’s lives
are directly affected by the contest of
political ideas. And, this is a contest
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Twenty
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forfor
Over
Twenty
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that progressives have won.
Before I take this point further, I
want to call out the pioneers of this
successful movement, which started
in the Northwest. Activists in Washington were the first in the country to
use the initiative process to raise the
minimum wage in 1988. Their counterparts in Oregon and California
followed suit in 1996.
Since then, initiatives to raise the
minimum wage appeared on the ballot in 10 states, including a second
round of increases in Washington in
1998 and Oregon in 2002 that added
annual cost-of-living adjustments to
their wage floors. All 10 of these
minimum wage initiatives were approved by the voters; not a single
one failed — despite some highspending opposition campaigns that
featured a message from the
Almighty urging a ‘No’ vote in TV
ads run in Colorado this year.
Most importantly, these campaigns helped to prove that wage
laws forged in the crucible of the
New Deal are still relevant to a
global economy 70 years later.
States that raised their minimum
wages above the federal level and
communities that adopted living
wage ordinances in recent years provided real-world laboratories to test
the conventional thinking dominant
in right-wing think tanks, preached
by university economics departments and used like a cudgel by
business lobbies — namely, that
minimum wage increases hurt more
workers than they help.
The results of these tests have
been summarized in a new paper by
Liana Fox, entitled “Minimum Wage
Trends: Understanding Past and
Contemporary Research,” published
by the Economic Policy Institute
(www.epinet.org.) And they were
convincing enough to change minds,
at least in academia.
Alan Blinder, the former vice-

chairman of the Federal Reserve,
wrote this year: “My thinking on this
has changed dramatically. The evidence appears to be against the simple-minded theory that a modest increase in the minimum wage causes
substantial job losses.” Blinder even
rewrote his economics textbook to
debunk that “simple-minded theory.”
As Fox concludes in her overview
of the new studies, “The positive effects of the minimum wage are difficult to dispute. The minimum wage
sets a floor for the value of work and
lifts the living standards of low-wage
workers.”
So what should progressives do
now?
If studies like these had validated
the positive effects of school vouchers or consumer-driven health plans,
you can bet that conservatives would
wave their findings like battle flags.
Progressives should do the same
with a living wage agenda.
In Oregon, the Legislature should
repeal the prohibition on local living
wage laws, which was passed in
2000 at the behest of the Oregon
Restaurant Association, and let communities decide if they wish to establish higher wage floors.
In Congress, Democrats should
move quickly to raise the federal
minimum wage to an amount that
takes it above the poverty level and
boost the shameful “tip credit” wage
of $2.13 per hour as well.
Progressives should learn from
their success in states like Ohio,
Montana and Arizona that the minimum wage can serve as the cutting
edge of a new values-based economic agenda to unite blue states
and red.
After all, the minimum wage has
something going for it that the conservative agenda doesn’t. It works.
Tim Nesbitt is a former president of
the Oregon AFL-CIO.
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...Foreign trade legislation
(From Page 9)
House Democrats voted for it, while
just 27 of the 231 Republicans voted
against it.
Now it looks like some of the Republicans who voted for it may have
been punished at the polls in November: 18 “free trade” incumbents in the
House and six in the Senate lost to “fair
trade” challengers, reports Global
Trade Watch, a project of the non-profit
group Public Citizen. In addition, “fair
traders” won 11 House seats and one
Senate seat being vacated by retiring
“free traders.” Meanwhile, no “free
trader” defeated a “fair trade” incumbent, and no “free trader” won any seat
vacated by retiring “fair traders.” For
“fair traders” that’s a net gain of 29
votes in the House and seven in the
Senate.
Fifteen countries have NAFTAstyle bilateral or multilateral trade
agreements with the United States:
Canada, Mexico, Jordan, Australia,
Morocco, Singapore, Chile, Bahrain,
Honduras, El Salvador, Nicaragua,
Costa Rica, Guatemala, Dominican
Republic and Oman.
President Bush finalized a NAFTAstyle treaty with Peru in April. On previous occasions, U.S. trade negotiators

IRS PROBLEMS?
•Haven’t filed for...years?
• Lost records?
•Liens-Levies-Garnishments?
•Fees are affordable
• Appointments available
evenings & weekends
• Working with union members
for over 20 years

Call Nancy D. Anderson
Enrolled Agent/Tax Practitioner

503-697-7757

had said that adding enforceable labor
rights provisions to trade treaties would
be unacceptable to some Third World
trading partners. This time, that dodge
was exposed: Peruvian President Alejandro Toledo publicly offered to include an enforceable commitment to
comply with basic standards promulgated by the United Nations-affiliated
International Labor Organization. The
U.S. trade representative declined to
take him up on the offer. New York
Congressman Charles Rangel and New
Mexico Senator Jeff Bingaman wrote a
letter to Bush saying he could get a bipartisan majority if he renegotiated the
treaty to accept Toledo’s offer before
going to Congress for ratification. The
letter was signed by 14 other members
of Congress, including Oregon Senator
Ron Wyden. President Bush disregarded that advice.
The Vietnam vote wasn’t about a
trade treaty but about “permanent normal trade relations” (PNTR). Under a
1974 law, each year Congress and the
president look at the human rights
record of Communist countries before
awarding them the same tariff treatment other countries get. In 2000, Congress voted to exempt China from this
annual review. Now the president
wants to exempt Vietnam. Oregon
Representatives Earl Blumenauer, Darlene Hooley and Greg Walden voted
for permanent normal trade relations
with Vietnam, along with Southwest
Washington Congressman Brian Baird.
Voting against it were Oregon’s Peter
DeFazio and David Wu. During Congressional debate on the bill, Blumenauer said he strongly supported the
legislation, adding that imports from
Vietnam are important to two companies with a big presence in Oregon:
Nike and Intel.
In a press statement reacting to the
vote, Teamsters President James Hoffa
Jr., said the bill would only benefit
multinational companies that are in

Vietnam to take advantage of “dismal
labor conditions” and low pay. “Vietnam is a Communist country,” Hoffa
said. “There is no freedom of association, and if you speak out against the
government or its businesses, you will
be imprisoned .… It is shameful that
some members of Congress see a benefit in this.”
The Vietnam PNTR bill hasn’t gotten a vote by the full Senate yet. It
passed the Senate Finance Committee
July 31 with support from Oregon U.S.
Senators Ron Wyden (D) and Gordon
Smith (R).
The most recent trade treaty negotiations to conclude are with Colombia
— the most dangerous place in the
world to be a trade unionist. Colombia
accounts for more assassinations than
the rest of the world combined: Last
year, 70 trade unionists were assassinated, and so far this year at least 56
have been killed. President Bush
signed the U.S.-Colombia Free Trade
Agreement Nov. 22, but it appears unlikely to win Congressional ratification.

Free ‘Holiday Party
for Children’ slated
Dec. 2 in Salem
SALEM — The 66th annual
“Holiday Party for Children” will be
held at 10 a.m. Saturday, Dec. 2, at
the Elsinore Theatre, 170 High St.
SE, Salem.
The free event sponsored by the
Marion, Polk, Yamhill Counties Labor Council will feature Santa
Claus, holiday songs with the
Patrick Lamb Band, a showing of
“Garfield, A Tail of Two Kitties,”
and goody bags.
Doors open at 9:45 a.m.

BARGAIN COUNTER

Free ads to subscribers

• 15 words or less
• Include address label from front
page and telephone number
• Sorry, we cannot accept ads over
the telephone
• No commercial or business ads
• 1 ad per issue
• Type or print legibly

DEADLINE: Friday prior to publication
Published 1st and 3rd Fridays
Send to:
NW Labor Press, PO Box 13150,
Portland, OR 97213

Classified ads MUST include area code on all phone numbers or they will
not be published

Automotive

For the Home

STUDDED TIRES, 2 F78-14 on five hole Ford
pass car wheels, $30 OBO. 503 257-7390 (leave
message)
‘02 FORD RANGER XLT, FX4, silver, canopy,
44k miles. 503 774-6026
TIRE CHAINS for 3/4 ton pickup, brand new still
in bag, size LT235-85R16 or 700-17, 1/2 price,
$50. 360 687-2644
‘79 CHEV CAPRICE Classic, 4 dr, 2-tone
black/gray, 350 V8, auto, PB, PS, PW, AC, new
tires, 76k, one owner, $1,600. 503 524-5147
‘74 EL CAMINO, 350-350, daily driver, no DEQ,
PS, PW, PB, tilt colm, $2,000 OBO. 503 6213090 Doug
‘02 CHEVY AVALANCHE 1/2 ton, 271, 5.3L, V8,
low miles, $17,500. 503 630-7668
‘91 CHINOOK CONCOURSE, 18 plus MH, completely self-contained, plus all RV hookups, like
new, $16,950. 503 246-4144

50 INCH SONY TV, paid $1,964, sell, $500. 503
697-7757
SWEET HOME fireplace insert, wood burning,
$200. 503 649-5882

Housing
REFURBISHED TRI-LEVEL, 3 bed, 2 bath, family room, double garage, 3824 SE 154th, price
reduced to $264,590. 503 491-5181

Wanted
OLD WOODWORKING tools, planes, levels,
chisels, folding rulers, handsaws, spoke shaves,
slicks, adzes, tool chests. 503 659-0009
PRIVATE INDIVIDUAL seeking unaltered military
rifles, Smith & Wesson or Colt revolvers, Glock
or Sig pistols, cash paid. 503 539-0288
LATER MODEL computer that died, for parts,
mine did, am learning. 503 771-8823

Sporting Goods
2004 HARLEY-DAVIDSON Fatboy, too much
chrome and parts to list, 9,850 miles, $16,000
OBO. 503 697-6913
SKI GLOVES, new Marmot, black, fits ladies’
medium or men’s small, $75. 503 786-0393
RUGER P85 stainless, 9mm case, grips, two
clips, like new, $375. 503 314-8600
SMITH & WESSON .40 Sigma SW40V automatic two 10x, 2 17X magazines, $400. 503 7613592

Miscellaneous
ALLTRAD WOOD lathe, 12” x 37, 3/4 hp, 5 sp,
many acc, excellent, $250 firm. 503 761-0003
STAIRSTEPPER, good cond, $30. 360 834-2495
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC magazines, 30+
years, 1950’s square aluminum tub washer, best
offer. 503 625-4610
HP PENT 3 laptop, 850mgz, 30ghd, 15.4 cd, wifi,
DVD CD RW, leather case, ex cond, $500 OBO.
503 253-4111
400W METAL HALIDE multi-tap fixtures, recently
used, each includes bulb, $50 each OBO. 503
502-7356
6 CASE POP machine, takes cans or bottles,
$550. 503 693-0694
LADDER, ALUMINUM 24’ extension, $70; 1993
3/4 ton Silverado, 56k, $5,000; Mod. 12 Winchester shotgun, 12 ga., $500. 360 896-2296
DANIA WHITE OFFICE cabinet and counter,
$80; two Ford 3/4-ton mounted tires, $50. 503654-9691

Westmoreland's
Union Manor

Kirkland
Union Manors

6404 SE 23rd Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97202

3530 SE 84th Avenue
Portland, OR 97266

503•233•5671

503•777•8101

Marshall
Union Manor
2020 NW Northrup
Portland, Oregon 97209

503•225•0677
• Planned Events,
Clubs, and Activities
• Ideal Locations offer
easy access to Bus
Lines, Shopping, and
Entertainment
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Manors Make
the
Difference
• Studio and One-Bedroom Apartments
• Affordable Rent includes Utilities
(except phone and cable)

www.theunionmanors.org
TDD 503•771•0912

Kirkland
Union Plaza
1414 Kauffman Avenue
Vancouver, WA 98660

360•694•4314
• No Costly Buy-In or
Application Fees
• Federal Rent
Subsidies Available
(Must Qualify)
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Let me say this about that

...60 years in IBEW
(From Page 2)
LOOKING BACK on his volunteer work for Local 48, Joy said: “There were
a lot of 18-hour days because I was also working as an inside wireman to support
my family.”
TIM JOY’S CONTRIBUTIONS to IBEW Local 48 prompted the union’s
business manager, Art Bauder, to appoint him as a business representative in January 1971. Joy held that job until 1987 when he retired. However, he continued in
some of his volunteer work for the union until 1992. As a business representative,
Joy represented Local 48 as a delegate to the Columbia-Pacific Building and Construction Trades Council, the Northwest Oregon Labor Council, the Oregon AFLCIO and to IBEW international conventions and regional conferences.
Joy’s assignments included representing Local 48 in the District Council of
Trade Unions, which is comprised of various unions with members working for
the City of Portland, Multnomah County and other governmental entities. And he
was Local 48’s agent in the District Council of Unions, made up of unions with
members working for the Portland School District and in similar jobs. In the
DCTU and DCU, Joy’s responsibilities involved negotiating and enforcing labormanagement contracts, handling grievances and performing other duties necessary
to represent members working for public employers.
HE ALSO WAS ACTIVE in campaigning for labor-endorsed political candidates and helped set up a Local 48 Political Action Committee that encouraged
members of the union to run for public offices and raised campaign funds for
them.
Tim and his wife, Hilda, have two daughters, Sandra and Kathy; a son, Timothy; and five grandchildren.
Tim enjoys playing golf with other Local 48 retirees at the Glendoveer Golf
Course in Northeast Portland, which is near his home. His golfing companions include Ralph Phillips, Gordon Hayes, Myron Johnson, Finley Andreas and Jerry
Bruce, Jerry is a retired Local 48 business manager and also is in the Labor Hall
of Fame.
###
CHARLIE MERCER, the president of the national AFL CIO Union Label
and Service Trades Department in Washington, D.C., must have been looking into
a crystal ball when writing a commentary in his “End Notes” column in the Sept.Oct. 2006 edition of the Label Letter newsletter, of which he is the editor.
Under the headline “GOP Bankruptcy Vote Hurts U.S. Troops,” Mercer wrote:
“IN 2005, lobbyists for the credit card and finance industries persuaded Republicans and some Democrats to vote for a bankruptcy bill written by industry insiders. At the time, Illinois Sen. Dick Durbin (D) warned that the measure would
hurt ordinary consumers and he offered an amendment to at least preserve protections for troops serving in combat in Iraq and Afghanistan.
“Those voting against the amendment included six Republican incumbents
facing re-election in November: Montana’s Conrad Burns, Ohio’s Mike DeWine,
Virginia’s George Allen Jr., Pennsylvania’s Rick Santorum, Missouri’s Jim Talent
and Rhode Island’s Lincoln Chafee.
“ACCORDING TO a new Pentagon report highlighted recently by USA Today, ‘As many as one in five members of the armed services are being preyed on
by loan centers set up near military bases that can charge cash-strapped military
families interest rates of 400 percent or more.’ “
All six of those Republican U.S. senators who voted against the best interests
of U.S. troops and other American consumers were defeated by the voters in their
respective states in the November 2006 general election. The labor movement’s
political action helped defeat them.
###
MICHAEL O. WARHURST, a retired member of Tualatin-based United Association of Plumbers and Pipefitters Local 290, died last July 14 of injuries sustained in an accident while on a fishing trip to British Columbia, Canada, his family reported. His wife Vicki said he had worked in the piping industry for over 31
years, welding at jobsites across the U.S. and had served as Local 290’s dispatcher
from 1989 until his retirement in 2004. She said he’d also been a member of Portland Boilermakers Local 500. Mrs. Warhurst said after he retired he helped her and
their daughter Angie in their wholesale scrapbook business. His survivors also include his mother, two sisters and three brothers.
Mike was raised in Kansas. After high school he moved to Southern California
where he worked as a welder on jobs including dredging barges, municipal water
systems and auto shredders. He also welded on the Hughes Glomar Explorer, the
ship involved in the recovery of a Russian nuclear submarine in the Pacific Ocean.
THE WARHURSTS moved to Oregon in 1970. He worked at an auto/metal
shredder until 1973 when he joined Steamfitters Local 235, which later became
part of Local 290.
The family suggests contributions to the Wheel to Walk Foundation at P.O.
Box 20146, Portland, OR 97294, or to the Donald B. Dunn Jr. Memorial Trust, c/o
UA 290 Training Center, 20220 SW Teton Ave., Tualatin, OR 97062.
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Union Food Bank needs funds to help
feed less fortunate this holiday season
Dear Readers:
The holiday season is here and once again the Carpenters Food Bank is appealing for cash donations to help feed those in need. The all-volunteer food bank, now
in its 24th year, is housed in the basement of the union hall at 2205 N. Lombard,
Portland. The food bank feeds 450 to 500 families the third Friday each month. On
Nov. 17, 510 Thanksgiving food boxes were distributed.
The food bank started in 1983 with the intent of operating for three or four
months to weather strikes in the community. It continues to this day.
“Regardless of what we hear in the news, things are not getting better for everyone, especially our seniors on fixed income and the unemployed,” said Mike Fahey,
a former executive secretary-treasurer of the Portland Metal Trades Council and
member of Pile Drivers, Divers and Shipwrights Local 2416. Fahey and his wife
Sandy coordinate the program.
Christmas food boxes will be distributed on Friday, Dec. 15.
Fahey is hoping for cash donations to help purchase food items — including
meat and turkeys — at bulk rate prices.
Contributions can be sent to: Food Bank, P.O. Box 17358, Portland OR 97217.

Endicott is visionary leader of Local 290
To The Editor:
The United Association of Plumbers
and Steamfitters Local 290 has a long
history of successful political activism,
and is involved in all levels of government as it affects our members.
Several years ago, Business Manager/Financial Secretary John Endicott
invoked a visionary plan to take the
high road on the political front, and support politicians who were supportive of
all of labor. Whereas Local 290, of
course, focuses on the wages, hours,
and working conditions of plumbers
and steamfitters, Endicott’s vision has
definitely been avowed as successful in
all the building trades.

Endicott’s dynamic political leadership as a building trades business manager has brought the plumbers and
steamfitters into the forefront as the paradigm of union political activism.
Anyone who would question the wisdom of Local 290’s futuristic program
need only ask the governor, the president of the Oregon Senate, the Oregon
Senate majority leader, or the Speaker
of the Oregon House of Representatives.
Ron Murray
Business Agent/Lobbyist
UA Local 290
Tualatin

Open
Forum
Change to Win
unions played
election roles
To The Editor:
Your Nov. 17 lead election article,
“Labor Celebrates Election Night Victories,” was extremely disappointing,
and perhaps even insulting.
The Oregon labor movement is
much bigger than the Oregon AFLCIO, but the NW Labor Press decided
to give them all the credit and glory for
the impressive election victory of the
pro-worker candidates.
The United Food and Commercial
Workers Local 555 is not affiliated with
the Oregon AFL-CIO, as well as many
other members of the Change to Win
Federation, nor are several other independent labor organizations in Oregon.
To single out the Oregon AFL-CIO
as the reason for these election night
victories perhaps reveals a lack of understanding of the Oregon labor movement by the Labor Press.
In fact, non-AFL-CIO unions were
some of the first to step up to support
the governor’s re-election.
Don’t let the tail wag this dog!
Gene Pronovost
President
UFCW 555
Tigard

Swanson, Thomas &Coon
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Since 1981
James Coon
Jacqueline Jacobson

Ray Thomas

Kimberly Tucker

Margaret Weddell

Cynthia F. Newton

Tip of the week: It is best to provide your employer written
notice of an on-the-job injury, even if you don’t intend to file
for a workers’ compensation claim right away.
We represent people on all types of injury and disease related claims.
n Workers’ Compensation

n Construction Injuries

n Personal Injury/Product Liability

n Death Claims

n Asbestos/Mesothelioma
n Social Security Disability

We provide straight answers at no cost on any of the above areas of law.
CALL US or VISIT OUR WEB SITE

(503) 228-5222
NORTHWEST LABOR PRESS
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AFL-CIO Executive Council extends Solidarity Charters
The question is: Will
Change to Win unions
go along with the plan?
WASHINGTON, D.C. (PAI) — The
AFL-CIO Executive Council voted
Nov. 14 to extend the “Solidarity Charters” program through 2008. Charters
let Change to Win (CTW) local unions
participate in state federations and local
central labor councils.
Whether CTW will take them up on
it is another story.
In its statement, the AFL-CIO explained the 2006 election campaign
showed the value of the charters, allowing the CTW locals from the United
Food and Commercial Workers, the

Teamsters, the Laborers, the Service
Employees, UNITE HERE, the Carpenters and the United Farm Workers to
join state feds and central labor councils. In most cases, the AFL-CIO and
CTW combined political operations to
present one coordinated labor campaign
in the run-up to the 2006 mid-term elections.
The CTW locals were also supposed
to pay proportional shares of the costs
for joint efforts, the AFL-CIO statement
said. But it said there have been some
glitches.
“The disaffiliated (CTW) unions
have still not reached a ‘fair share’
agreement on the disaffiliated national
unions helping to fund the local bodies.
There has also been some raiding

PDC to discuss construction wages Dec. 6
The Wednesday, Dec. 6, Portland Development Commission board meeting
will serve as a fourth work session to discuss wage standards on public-private
construction projects that PDC helps finance. The meeting will include a panel
discussion on apprenticeship and training, as well as public testimony.
The PDC Board has heard testimony from workers, contractors, union officials and bureaucrats over the past three months.
The Board will discuss their intentions for the parameters of a wage policy at
the Dec. 6 meeting, but it is unlikely they will adopt an actual policy at that time.
Also on the agenda will be a presentation of PDC’s Diversity Report.
The meeting starts at 8 a.m. at 222 NW Fifth Ave., Portland.

among unions, which is prohibited under the Solidarity Charters,” the AFLCIO statement said.
The AFL-CIO established the charters program after the loss of the CTW
locals, starting in July 2005, led to
crises at dozens of state feds and CLCs.
Many lost 40 percent or more of their
funding, people or both. State and local
leaders pressured the national AFL-CIO
to create a working agreement with
CTW.
The result was the charters, and the
AFL-CIO issued some 2,500 of them to
Change to Win locals that wanted to
stay in state feds or labor councils.
In Oregon, Solidarity Charters have
primarily benefited central labor councils. Three of the states largest locals —
Service Employees Locals 503 and 49,
and United Food and Commercial
Workers Local 555 — are affiliated
with various labor councils in the state,
but none maintains a Solidarity Charter
with the Oregon AFL-CIO.
Creation of charters led to a later
AFL-CIO working agreement with the
independent National Education Association, letting locals of the nation’s
largest union — with more than 2.3 million members — join state feds and labor councils on roughly the same terms.
Whether Change to Win will continue with the charters is still open. Ser-

THE UNION PLUS® MORTGAGE PROGRAM
Provided Exclusively by Chase Home Finance

vice Employees President Andy Stern,
whose union is CTW’s largest, has said
in the past that he is skeptical about continuing the charters. And CTW Chair
Anna Burger said in a post-election interview the charters are still under dis-

cussion.
“We think it (the program) worked
out in some places,” she said. Burger
added CTW, unlike the AFL-CIO, did
not establish state and local federations
of its own. Several have emerged, she
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Bennett Hartman
Morris & Kaplan, llp
Attorneys at Law

Oregon’s Full Service Union Law Firm
Representing Workers Since 1960
We Now Help With
Social Security Disability Claims

When it comes to mortgages, we’re
taking a stand for Union members.
Chase is backing union members with the Union Plus® Mortgage Program — a home
purchase and refinancing program exclusively for union members, their parents and children.
• FREE Mortgage Assistance Benefit
If you are unemployed or disabled.
• A wide variety of mortgages
Choose from fixed-rate, adjustable-rate, and low- or no-closing costs options.
• Special Lending
First-time homebuyer and less-than-perfect credit programs.
• Savings on closing costs
Member-only savings on new purchases and refinance.
It all adds up to more home-buying power.
Contact your local Union Plus® Mortgage Specialist

BHMK proudly introduces our newest team member,
Sharon Maynard, an experienced practitioner of
Social Security Disability Law.
We Work Hard for Hard-Working People!
•Labor Law
•Employment Law •Personal Injury
•Workers’ Compensation •Civil Rights •Family Law
•Social Security

866-729-6016
866-729-6016 Ext. 3016

Union Plus is a registered trademark of Union Privilege. Eligibility for mortgage assistance begins one year after closing on a Union Plus Mortgage through Chase
Home Finance. This offer may not be combined with any other promotional offer or rebate, is not transferable, and is available to bona fide members of participating
unions. For down payments of less than 20%, mortgage insurance (MI) is required and MI charges apply. All loans are subject to credit and property approval. Program
terms and conditions are subject to change without notice. Not all products are available in all states or for all loan amounts. Other restrictions and limitations apply.
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